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Introduction
The optional CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database is a tool provided to CPQCC members allowing them to track all their NICU admissions
over the course of a year. The database is intentionally kept simple and minimal. The database and the database tools provided are
described in this document.

What are the advantages of participating in the CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Allows updated NICU admissions volume on cpqccreport.org dashboards.
Allows updated volume and other control charts on cpqccreport.org for those items that are required to be entered for all infants
(e.g., infant deaths completely reported for the first year of life relative to all NICU admissions).
Allows use of all NICU admissions as denominator for big baby metrics.
Allows population of CCS form Section A row 4 (NICU deaths after day 28).
Allows population of CCS form Section B.
Allows population of CCS form Section C.
Allows population of CCS form Section D row 2 (inborn NICU admits by GA).
Allows better verification of row 1 of CCS form Section E (should be >= cumulative initial LOS).
Allows population of CCS form Section E “Total number of NICU days of IM or IV antibiotic exposure.”
Allows population of CCS form Section F “Number of central line days by birth weight.”
Provides the ability to track infants who are not CPQCC eligible, but affect a NICU’s resource use.
Optional.

What are the disadvantages of participating in the CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database?
•
•

Additional EDS data preparation, and / or
Additional data entry and need to understand the data entry tool offered.

How do the CPQCC Database and All NICU Admissions Database differ?
The CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database is a superset of the CPQCC data collection consisting of all admissions to a CPQCC NICU without
any additional eligibility requirements.
The definition of a data row (record) in the NICU admissions database differs from the definition of a data row (record) in the CPQCC
database. This difference might be best explained in the context of the definition of episode of care:
An episode of care is defined as the time period from an infant's admission to a NICU until the infant's discharge to home (or home
equivalent location such as foster care) or death.
Specifically, this definition implies that an infant's episode of care is not over when the infant gets transported outside the hospital where
the NICU is located or transferred to another unit within the NICU hospital. During one episode of care, an infant might experience multiple
NICU admissions to your NICU. A new episode of care starts with each re-admission from home (or a home-equivalent location).
For the CPQCC data base one episode of care is represented by a single row (record) in the CPQCC data sets. This row summarizes the
entire infant experience at the first NICU admission and at re-admission after transport out and transport back. The transport section of the
CPQCC form summarizes additional transport events and the final disposition as discharge home or death. Follow-up tracking stops once
the infant reaches 1 year of age.
For the NICU admissions DB, one episode of care can be represented by multiple rows as shown in this example:






Row 1: Infant admitted to NICU immediately after birth, disposition transported out.
Row 2: Infant re-admitted to NICU after transport out, disposition transferred to another area of the NICU hospital.
Row 3: Infant re-admitted to NICU after transfer to another area of the hospital where NICU is located, disposition home.
Row 4: Infant re-admitted from home, disposition transferred to another unit within NICU hospital.
Row 5: Infant re-admitted to NICU after transfer to another area of the NICU hospital, disposition long-term care.
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In this example, the first care episode is described by Rows 1, 2 and 3, and the second care episode is described by Rows 4 and 5. If this
infant was CPQCC eligible, this infant’s experience would be described by 2 data rows, one pertaining to each episode.

CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database Layout
The following table describes the layout of the CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database. This layout applies to EDS files uploaded through
cpqccdata.org, and it also applies to CSV files downloaded through the on-line data entry tool. For more details on EDS files, please see
Section Uploading a CSV File with NICU Admissions. For more details on the on-line data entry tool, see Section On-Line Data Entry Tool for
the CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database.
Some basic logic checks are performed as indicated in the Notes column.
It is up to each NICU to maintain the CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database:



On a per infant basis using the [refnum] field to identify the infant and the [readmit] field to identify re-admissions, or
On a per stay basis using the [refnum] field to identify stays.

If the database is maintained on a per infant basis, the fields [refnum], [readmit], [bdate] and [adate] are minimally
required to start a new record.
If the database is maintained on a per stay basis the fields [refnum], [bdate] and [adate] are minimally required to start a
new record.

The column Optional/Required identifies fields that are required in order to fully populate the CCS form.
Any copies of the NICU Admission DB downloaded through the on-line data entry tool also include a column for the user who
entered/updated the record [_upduserid] and a column for the date/time the record was last updated [_lastupdated].
Field Name

Description

Possible Values

Optional /
Required

Notes
Internal reference number that allows associating a NICU's internal
record with what is submitted in the NICU Admissions Database. This
should not be an MRN.
Depending on a NICU's preference the reference number can be
assigned on a per infant basis or on a per NICU stay basis.

refnum

Internal
Reference
Number

{1-99999999}

Required
(however,
see [id]
field)

If assigned to track an infant, use the Readmission Counter to
identify readmission of the same infant.
If a NICU submits the CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database as an EDS
file, the NICU has to manage the assignment of the [refnum].
If a NICU enters data through the on-line tool provided, the [refnum]
can be auto-generated as the next sequential number if the field on
the data entry form is left empty.
If [refnum] is not submitted as a field entirely consisting of numbers,
the reference number is rejected.
Note that the [refnum] can be the CPQCC ID for CPQCC infants with
an A/D form.

readmit

Readmission
Counter

{1-99, empty if
never previously
admitted or per
stay data entry}

Required
for per
infant
data
entry.

The internal reference number [refnum] can either be assigned on an
infant basis or on a NICU stay basis.
If assigned on an infant basis, it is possible to track re-admissions of
the same infant using the Readmission Counter.
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Field Name

Description

Possible Values

Optional /
Required

Notes

(however,
see [id]
field)

To optimize use, the readmission counter should identify readmissions in the order in which they occurred (i.e., reflect the order
implied by the admission date).
If a NICU enters data through the on-line tool provided, entering a
new re-admission of an infant who was previously admitted to the
NICU can be accomplished by a) looking up the [refnum] for the first
admission and entering this [refnum] in the on-line form; b) entering
the Readmission Counter for the re-admission.
This will result in the on-line tool finding all infant-level information
([bdate],[btime],[bwgt],[gestage],[multiple],[birthlocation]) to be
pulled from the first admission (i.e., there is no need to re-enter this
information).
If [readmit] is submitted as an integer of 1 through 99, another
record with the same [refnum] has to be present in the All NICU
Admissions DB, otherwise the record is rejected.
As an alternative to providing [refnum] and [readmit], a single field
named [id] can be provided.
Only one of the two should be provided:

id

Can be used
instead of
[refnum]
and
[readmit]

[refnum] or
[refnum].[readmit]

Required
(however,
see
[refnum]
and
[readmit])

•
•

[refnum] and [readmit], or
[id].

If both are provided, the [id] field is ignored.
This field should consist of the internal reference number [refnum]
as explained above. If per infant data entry is used, and the NICU
stay pertains to a re-admission, a period (.) followed by the
readmission counter [readmit] should be added.
The downloaded NICU Admissions Database always includes the [id]
field. For more details, see Section Downloading the All NICU
Admissions Database.

hospno

Center ID
Number

{0001-9998}

Required

CPQCC center ID number assigned to submitting NICU by the CPQCC
data center (same as Center ID number used for the CPQCC data
collection).
The on-line data entry tool generates this field automatically.
If [hospno] does not correspond to the NICU ID for which the on-line
data entry tool was started, the record is rejected.
Date of birth of infant. The separator can be a / (forward slash) or (dash).

bdate

Birth Date

{MM/DD/YYYY or
YYYY/MM/DD or
MM-DD-YYYY or
YYYY-MM-DD or
MMDDYYYY or
MMDDYY or
MM/DD or MM-DD
or MMDD}

Required

If a separator is not used (MMDDYY or MMDDYYYY), MM and DD
have to be provided as 2 digits (i.e., 1-digit months and days have to
have a leading zero). If a separator is used, it is acceptable to enter
single digit months and days as a single digit.
If the birth date is provided without the year of birth (e.g., MMDD),
the current birth year for data entry is used.
In addition, the on-line data entry tool provides a date picker to
enter the birth date.
If [bdate] is not provided or does not refer to a birth date for birth
year 2016 or later, the record is rejected.
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Field Name

Description

Possible Values

Optional /
Required

Notes
Time of birth of infant on the 24-hour clock from 00:00 to 23:59.
If birth time is submitted as HMM, the field is padded with one zero,
i.e., interpreted as 0HMM.

btime

Birth Time

{M or MM or HMM
or HHMM or
HH:MM, 9999 or
99:99=Unknown}

If birth time is submitted as MM, the field is padded with 2 zeros,
i.e., interpreted as 00MM.
Required

If birth time is submitted as M, the field is padded with 3 zeros, i.e.,
interpreted as 000M.
In addition, the on-line data entry tool provides a time picker to
enter the birth time.
If the [btime] field cannot be interpreted as a time, this field is not
populated.
Infant birth weight.

bwgt

Birth Weight

{201-9998,
9999,UNK }

Required

If this field is submitted with a comma or other separators, these
separators are removed prior to processing.
9999,UNK are both interpreted as Unknown.
If the [bwgt] field cannot be interpreted as an integer ranging from
201 to 9998 or Unknown, this field is not populated.

gestage

Gestational
Age (Weeks)

{WW.D or WWD or
WW/D or WW-D or
WW
with WW in {2050} and D in {0-6},
9999,99.9,99/9,999,UNK}

Required

Gestational age in weeks and days. This field should be 3 or 4
positions long. If it is 4 positions long, the third character should be a
separator (e.g., . (period)). The WW portion should be a number
from 20 and 50. The D portion should be a number from 0 and 6. If
the gestational age is specified as WW, D is assumed to be 0 (zero).
9999,99.9,99/9,99-9,UNK are all interpreted as Unknown.
If [gestage] cannot be interpreted as a week ranging from 20 to 50
and day ranging from 0 to 6 or as Unknown, this field is not
populated.
Number of infants and birth order.

multiple

Multiple
Status

{S,1A,2A,2B,3A,3B,
3C,4A,4B,4C,4D,5A
,5B,5C,5D,5E,6A,6B
,6C,6D,6E,6F,7A,7B
,…,99,UNK }

Optional

S=Singleton, 1A=Multiple gestation for which only one infant was
delivered, etc.
99,UNK are both interpreted as Unknown.
If [multiple] cannot be interpreted as one of the acceptable values,
this field is not populated.
Date of admission to NICU. The separator can be a / (forward slash)
or - (dash).

adate

Admission
Date

{MM/DD/YYYY or
YYYY/MM/DD or
MM-DD-YYYY or
YYYY-MM-DD or
MMDDYYYY or
MMDDYY}

Required

If a separator is not used (MMDDYY or MMDDYYYY), MM and DD
have to be provided as 2 digits (i.e., 1-digit months and days have to
have a leading zero). If a separator is used, it is acceptable to enter
single digit months and days as a single digit.
In addition, the on-line data entry tool provides a date picker to
enter the admission date.
If [adate] cannot be interpreted as a date or if [adate] is prior to
[bdate] or if [adate] is in the future, this field is not populated.

atime

Admission
Time

{M or MM or HMM
or HHMM or

Time of admission to NICU on the 24-hour clock from 00:00 to 23:59.
Optional

If admission time is submitted as HMM, the field is padded with one
zero, i.e., interpreted as 0HMM.
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Field Name

Description

Possible Values

Optional /
Required

HH:MM, 9999,
99:99, UNK}

Notes
If admission time is submitted as MM, the field is padded with 2
zeros, i.e., interpreted as 00MM.
If admission time is submitted as M, the field is padded with 3 zeros,
i.e., interpreted as 000M.
9999,99:99,UNK are all interpreted as Unknown.
In addition, the on-line data entry tool provides a time picker to
enter the admission time.
If [atime] cannot be interpreted as a time of day or if [bdate],
[btime], [atime] and [adate] imply that the infant was admitted to
the NICU prior to birth, this field is not populated.

atype

Type of
Admission

{0=Inborn never
home immediately
admitted to the
NICU after birth,
1=Inborn never
home admitted
from another unit
within my hospital,
2=Born at colocated hospital
never home,
3=Outborn,
admitted to this
NICU from another
hospital or nonhospital location or
from a unit within
my hospital,
4=Admitted from
home or from
another unit within
my hospital after
previous home
discharge,
110=Re-admitted
from another unit
within my hospital
(continuing care
episode),
111=Re-admitted
from another unit
within my hospital
(new care episode)
130=Re-admitted
from another
hospital
(continuing care
episode),
131=Re-admitted
from another
hospital (new care
episode)

Categories 0 through 4 should be used if an infant is admitted to
your NICU for the first time.
Categories 110, 111, 130, 131 and 14 should be used if an infant has
stayed at your NICU before and is being re-admitted.
0=Inborn never home and immediately admitted to NICU after
birth = born at hospital where the NICU is located and never
discharged home (for non-satellite NICUs), transported out or
transferred out.
1=Inborn never home admitted from another unit within my
hospital = born at hospital where NICU is located, never discharged
home, admitted to another unit within the hospital after birth (e.g.,
well baby unit), then admitted to NICU.
2=Born at Co-Located Hospital never home = born at location where
the NICU is located and never discharged home (for satellite NICUs)
or transported out.

Required

3=Outborn and Admitted to this NICU from another hospital or
non-hospital location or unit in my hospital = Outborn at another
hospital not located where the NICU is located. Also includes infants
who were born in outpatient settings, at home, in transit on the way
to the hospital, or infants who were born at another location, then
admitted to another unit at your hospital and subsequently admitted
to this NICU. Note that the infant might or might not have been
previously home, but this should be the first time this infant was
ever at your NICU.
4=Admitted from home or from another unit within my hospital
after home discharge = Admitted from a home or home equivalent
location or admitted from another unit within my hospital after prior
discharge home.
110=Re-admitted from another unit within my hospital (continuing
care episode) = Re-admitted to this NICU from another unit within
my hospital. Infant has stayed at this NICU previously during this
episode of care and might or might not have been previously home.
This stay does not count towards NICU admissions captured on the
CCS form.
111=Re-admitted from another unit within my hospital (new care
episode) = Re-admitted to this NICU from another unit within my
hospital. Infant has stayed at this NICU previously, but not during this
episode of care and must have been home at least once.
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Field Name

Description

Possible Values

Optional /
Required

Notes
130=Re-admitted from another hospital (continuing care episode) =
Re-admitted to this NICU from another hospital. Infant has stayed at
this NICU previously during this episode of care and might or might
not have been previously home. This stay does not count towards
NICU admissions captured on the CCS form.

14=Re-admitted
from home}

131=Re-admitted from another hospital (new care episode) = Readmitted to this NICU from another hospital. Infant has stayed at this
NICU previously, but not during this episode of care and must have
been previously home at least once.
14=Re-admitted from home = Re-admitted to this NICU from home
or a home equivalent location after a prior discharge home. Only use
this option if the infant has previously stayed at your hospital.
If [atype] cannot be interpreted as one of the categories listed, this
field is not populated.
For infants who are admitted or re-admitted from home, another
hospital or non-hospital location, or from a unit within the NICU’s
hospital after previous discharge home:
Acute = Admission of an infant with medical problems that require
urgent care. Acute admissions include infants acutely transported to
the NICU, infants admitted from home, or might include infants
admitted from another unit in your hospital. If the infant is an acute
transport-in then the care that is medical, diagnostic, or surgical
therapy is not provided, or cannot be provided due to temporary
staffing/census issues, or cannot be provided due to insurance
restrictions, at the referring hospital.
acutetrsin

Acute
Admission

{1,'Y','Yes'=Acute
0, 'N','No'=NonAcute}

Required

If this field is not coded as 1, 'Y' or 'Yes', it is assumed to be not
applicable for admission types 0, 1, 2, 110 or 111, and it is assumed
to be Non-Acute for all other admission types.
Non-Acute = A Non-acute admission is an admission for growth care,
discharge planning care, chronic care, convalescent care, and/or
hospice care. If an infant is a non-acute transport-in, then the
infant's initial medical, diagnostic and surgical needs have been met
and the infant's condition has been stabilized. The medical needs of
non-acute transports-in may range from extensive and extremely
complex care to minimal care for feeding and growth.
[acutetrsin] is only populated for infants admitted from home,
admitted from another unit of my hospital after prior home
discharge or infants transported to the NICU from another hospital
or non-hospital location.
Notes regarding this admission, e.g., reason for admission, custom
filter specification.

admtnotes

Admission
Notes

Text (up to 256
characters)

Optional

For instance, if you would like to track all NICU admissions for NAS,
you could enter NAS in this field. The on-line data entry tool will then
allow you to find all such admissions by entering NAS in the search
box.
For an EDS file, this field should be enclosed in quotes (").

birthlocation

Location of
Birth

Text (up to 256
characters) or 6digit OSHPD code

Optional

The location of birth is optional and be provided as an 6-digit OSHPD
facility code or name / abbreviated name.
For an EDS file, this field should be enclosed in quotes (").
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Field Name

reflocation

Description

Possible Values

Referral
Location

Text (up to 256
characters) or 6digit OSHPD code

Optional /
Required

Optional

Notes
The referring location for the current admission is optional and can
be provided as a 6-digit OSHPD facility code, name, abbreviated
name or location in your hospital.
For an EDS file, this field should be enclosed in quotes (").
The total number of NICU days during this stay with IM or IV
antibiotic exposure for any purpose in the year of admission and the
year following the admission if the admission overlaps more than 1
year.

abxdays

Antibiotic
Use Days

{0-366},
{0-366} + {0-366}

Optional

Example 1: If an infant is admitted on 1/1/2018 and discharged on
2/20/2018 and received at least one exposure to antibiotics on 12
days, this field should be specified as 12. The largest possible number
of days with antibiotic exposure is 51 days.
Example 2: If an infant was admitted on 12/1/2017 and discharged
on 2/20/2018 and received antibiotics on 5 days in 2017 and 7 days
in 2018, this field should be specified as 5+7. The largest possible
number of days of antibiotic exposure in 2017 is 31 days and in 2018
is 51 days.
Antibiotic exposure is based on the use of antibacterial and
antifungal agents, not antiviral agents.
Any exposure on a given day counts as one day.
Note that the length of the NICU stay – based on [adate] and [ddate]
– is enforced as the maximum possible value for this item.

cldays

Central Line
Days

{0-999}

Optional

The total number of NICU days during this stay on which the infant
had an umbilical catheter in place or had 1 or more non-umbilical
central line(s) in place.
Note that the length of the NICU stay – based on [adate] and [ddate]
– is enforced as the maximum possible value for this item.
Date of discharge from NICU. The separator can be a / (forward
slash) or - (dash).

ddate

NICU
Discharge
Date

{MM/DD/YYYY or
YYYY/MM/DD or
MM-DD-YYYY or
YYYY-MM-DD or
MMDDYYYY or
MMDDYY}

If a separator is not used (MMDDYY or MMDDYYYY), MM and DD
have to be provided as 2 digits (i.e., 1-digit months and days have to
have a leading zero). If a separator is used, it is acceptable to enter
single digit months and days as a single digit.
Required

In addition, the on-line data entry tool provides a date picker to
enter the discharge date.
If [ddate] cannot be interpreted as a date or if [ddate] is prior to
[bdate] or if [ddate] is prior to [adate] or if [ddate] is in the future,
this field is not populated.
If discharge date and admission date are both provided, the field
length of stay [LOS] will be automatically calculated as discharge
date minus admission date plus 1. The [LOS] field is also included in
downloads of the NICU Admissions DB.

disp

NICU
Disposition

{1=Home from this
NICU, 2=TransportOut, 3=Died in this
NICU, 4=Transfer
to another unit
within my hospital,
9=Unknown}

Disposition for this infant for this stay.
Required

Home from this NICU - discharged home from NICU (includes
discharge to foster care or locations equivalent to home, e.g.,
hospice not affiliated with an acute care hospital).
Transported-Out - transported to another hospital location.
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Field Name

Description

Possible Values

Optional /
Required

Notes
Died in this NICU - died in the NICU at the end of the NICU stay.
Transfer to another unit within my hospital - transferred to another
unit within my hospital (e.g., PICU) and subsequently either
discharged home or transported-out.
If [disp] cannot be interpreted as one of the categories listed, this
field is not populated.

xferlocation

Transport /
Transfer
Location

Text {up to 256
characters} or 6digit OSHPD code

Optional

For infants who were transported out or transferred out, the
location where they were transported or transferred to. This location
can be another NICU or another hospital or a unit within your
hospital.
For infants transported-out:

acutetrsout

Acuity of
TransportOut

{1,'Y','Yes'=Acute
0, 'N','No'=NonAcute }

Acute = An infant with medical problems that require acute
resolution for survival who is transported-out in order to obtain
medical, diagnostic, or surgical therapy that is not provided, or that
cannot be provided due to temporary staffing/census issues, or that
cannot be provided due to insurance restrictions at the referring
hospital. A transport is considered acute if the primary reason for the
transport was NOT for feeding/growing or convalescent reasons.
Acute transports-out occur to get resources that are not available at
the sending hospital.
Required

If this field is not coded as 1, 'Y' or 'Yes', it is assumed to be not
applicable for dispositions 1, 3, and 4, and it is assumed to be NonAcute for disposition 2.
Non-Acute = Non-acute Transports-out are infants whose initial
medical/surgical needs have been met, whose condition has been
stabilized and who is transported-out in order to obtain growth care,
discharge planning care, chronic care, and/or hospice care. The
medical needs of non-acute transports-out may range from
extensive and extremely complex care to minimal care for feeding
and growth.
[acutetrsout] is only populated for infants who were transported
out.
This field only applies if [disp]=4.

ddatehsp

Hospital
Discharge
Date

{MM/DD/YYYY or
YYYY/MM/DD or
MM-DD-YYYY or
YYYY-MM-DD or
MMDDYYYY or
MMDDYY}

Date of discharge from hospital after transfer to another unit. The
separator can be a / (forward slash) or - (dash).

Required

If a separator is not used (MMDDYY or MMDDYYYY), MM and DD
have to be provided as 2 digits (i.e., 1-digit months and days have to
have a leading zero). If a separator is used, it is acceptable to enter
single digit months and days as a single digit.
In addition, the on-line data entry tool provides a date picker to
enter the discharge date.
If [ddatehsp] cannot be interpreted as a date or if [ddatehsp] is prior
to [ddate] or if [ddatehsp] is in the future, this field is not populated.
This field only applies if [disp]=4.

disphsp

Hospital
Disposition

{1=Discharged
alive, 3=Died}

Required

Hospital disposition for this infant.
Discharged alive – the infant was discharged alive after transfer to
another unit within my hospital.
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Field Name

Description

Possible Values

Optional /
Required

Notes
Died – the infant died died after transfer to another unit within my
hospital.
If [disphsp] cannot be interpreted as one of the categories listed, this
field is not populated.

cpqccID

CPQCC ID
Number

{1-99999}

Required

CPQCC ID number if infant qualifies for CPQCC.

On-Line Data Entry Tool for the CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database
This section is best read while being logged on to cpqccdata.org and following along with the steps shown below.
The data entry tool for the CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database can be accessed through a link in the navigation bar when logged on to
cpqccdata.org:

For users with access to more than 1 NICU, the link can be found under the link for the close-out check list at the bottom of the navigation
bar.
Clicking on the link shows a pop-up with the years of birth that can be selected. Upon selecting a year of birth, the data entry tool will be
loaded including all NICU admissions to infants born in the selected year.
If the data entry tool has never been used, an empty table is loaded:

The table can be populated in 2 ways:


Adding a record by clicking on New in the top left area of the screen:



Adding a CSV file through the link provided in the top right area of the screen:

Adding New Records On-Line
Upon clicking on New, the data entry screen for a new record overlays over the main NICU Admissions Table (Figure 1).
As data are entered, fields that are not applicable based on data entry are removed from the form. Dates and times can be entered using
the date and time pickers provided, or they can be entered in any acceptable format described for the field in the section CPQCC All NICU
Admissions Database Layout.
The default date for the date picker is the date of the data entry.
If a reference number is not entered, the first available integer starting from 1 is used. It might be useful to note the automatically
generated reference number somewhere in an infant’s record.
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Figure 1: New Data Entry Form
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Figure 2: Example for Data Entry

Upon clicking Create, the record is first checked for errors. If no errors are found, the record is immediately added to the NICU Admissions
Database. The pop-up data entry form closes and the current NICU Admissions Database is displayed.

In the example in Figure 2, the reference number is left empty. As this is the first record ever added for this NICU, this results in the newly
added record getting reference number 1.
Note that while the system is working, a busy signal appears in the top right section of the data entry form:
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If an error occurs, an error message is displayed in red in the bottom section of the data entry form. The error can then either be fixed and
the submission retried, or the Cancel button can be used to cancel out of the data entry form.

Editing a Record
To edit a record shown in the NICU Admissions Database table, the record has to be highlighted by clicking on it; then Edit in the top left
area of the display has to be clicked.

The record is loaded and can be updated:

Upon clicking on Update, the NICU Admissions Database table is refreshed with the new information:

Data entry for this record is complete.

Data Entry of a New Re-Admission for Infant-Based Data Entry
For this example, the infant, for which data was entered in the previous section, gets readmitted. The next data entry screen shows how –
for infant-based data entry – the readmission after transport-out might be entered:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Take note of the reference number (ID) of the infant that is being re-admitted (in the example, this is 1).
Click on New to enter a new record.
Use 1 in the reference number field.
Use 1 in the re-admission counter field (first re-admission). Once, the re-admission counter is entered, all infant level fields are
removed from the data entry form.
Fill out the remaining fields.
Click on Create.
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A new entry in the NICU Admissions DB is created:

The infant level information was retrieved based on the first (base) admission. The ID column shows the base admission’s reference number
concatenated with the re-admission counter. This display allows the grouping together of admissions pertaining to the same infant.
Deleting Records
To delete one or more existing records, the records to be deleted should be highlighted and then deleted using the Delete button provided
in the top left section of the NICU Admissions Database table:
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The deletion has to be confirmed, and after confirmation is completed upon clicking Remove.

An error message is displayed if the removal fails.
Note that in order to remove an infant and all his/her re-admissions entirely, the first record and all re-admission records have to be
selected. It is possible to remove just re-admissions.
Note that it is possible to remove multiple records at a time.

Uploading a CSV File with NICU Admissions
It is also possible to upload a CSV file that meets the data entry requirements outlined in Section CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database
Layout.

Note that the CSV file may contain admissions to infants born in 2016 or later. Multiple admission years and multiple birth
years are possible, and as long as the minimum record requirements are met (see bullet 5 below), all records are added.

The following rules have been implemented for the upload of a CSV (comma separated variables) file:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

The file should always be named NICUDBxxxx.CSV where xxxx refers to the 4-digit CPQCC network ID number of the NICU.
The file should include all variables listed as required in Section CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database Layout.
All variables listed as optional do not have to be in the CSV file.
Additional variables besides the ones listed in Section CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database Layout maybe be in the CSV file, but
they will be ignored and not uploaded into the All NICU Admissions DB.
The first line of the file should identify the field names in the file as provided in Section CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database
Layout. Of note:
a. The order of the fields does not matter, but the field names have to correspond to the field names listed in Section CPQCC
All NICU Admissions Database Layout.
b. The CSV file might include additional fields that are not listed in Section CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database Layout.
These fields will be ignored. Never include any fields containing PHI.
All data lines (records) should start in the second row.
Records are rejected if the CPQCC Network ID [hospno], reference number [refnum], birth date [bdate] or admission date [adate]
cannot be populated from the EDS file.
Records are rejected if the year of birth is prior to 2016.
For infant-level EDS files, records are rejected if the re-admission counter is submitted as an integer, yet no “base” admission for
the infant is present either in the EDS file or in the data already present in the All NICU Admissions Database.
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10. If the EDS file includes combinations of [refnum] and [readmit] that are already present in the All NICU Admissions Database, the
content of the All NICU Admissions Database is overwritten with what is in the EDS file for these combinations.
An EDS upload is initiated by clicking on the EDS upload link in the top right corner of the All NICU Admissions Database screen:

Note that initially the Upload File button is grayed as no file has been selected. Clicking on browse opens a file upload box allowing a user to
select a file from their local computer:

The file for upload should be selected. Clicking on open will insert the file on the html page, or alternatively double clicking the file name
will accomplish the same task.

The Upload File button should now be enabled. If the Upload File button does not become active after a file is selected, verify that the file
name is correct. The file can then be uploaded by clicking on Upload File.
The records in the EDS file are added to the records already present in the NICU’s database.
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Downloading the All NICU Admissions Database
The All NICU Admissions Database can be downloaded at any time using the CSV button in the top left section of the All NICU Admissions
Database table:

The box that pops up allows the user to either open the downloaded file with Excel or to Save the File to a location on your computer:

The downloaded file is named NICUDBxxxx.CSV where xxxx refers to the 4-digit CPQCC NICU Network ID. Note that if a file with that name
already exists in the location chosen for downloading the data file, the downloaded file is named NICUDBxxxx(1).csv, etc. Opening this file
in a text editor such a notepad shows that this file meets the requirements of an EDS file.
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In fact, this file – once appropriately renamed – can be uploaded as a CSV file through the upload interface!
Note that this file includes a variable [id] rather than [refnum] and [readmit]. This is an acceptable alternative specification and is supported
by the file upload routine.
Opening the file in Excel and resizing the columns to accommodate the maximum field width is an alternative way to view the file:

The LOS field calculated as discharge date minus admission date plus 1 is included in the downloaded data base.
Rather than using the on-line tool to edit the All NICU Admissions DB, it is possible to edit the data base in Excel. In this example, we have
added some additional field information for the infant with the ID 11 (or [refnum]=11) that is highlighted in blue. The file can be saved as an
Excel spreadsheet to retain any formatting added by the user. However, in order to upload the file, it is necessary to save it as CSV file
named NICUDBxxxx.CSV.
This file can be uploaded by following the steps outlined in Section Uploading a CSV File with NICU Admissions, the result is shown below
with the row that was edited in Excel highlighted.

Populating the All NICU Admissions Database with CPQCC A/D Records
For some NICUs it might make sense to populate the All NICU Admissions Database with A/D records submitted as part of the CPQCC data
base. This feature has been implemented as shown below:
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Clicking on the Add CPQCC Admissions button brings up a confirmation box:

You may choose how to deal with assigning reference/id numbers for the imported records. The default is to use the CPQCC ID number as
the NICU DB reference/ID number. The alternative option is to assign the next available sequential numbers available.
In our example, the import of CPQCC records is performed using the default option. The screen shot below shows the NICU Admit Database
after import of CPQCC infants.

In general, it is a good idea to always back up your All NICU Admits Database prior to importing CPQCC records (i.e., downloading your
current database using the CSV button, see Downloading the All NICU Admissions Database).

It is important to be aware of several caveats when importing CPQCC A/D data into the All NICU Admissions Database:
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1.

The [refnum] field will be set to the CPQCC infant ID number (default import option) or to the next available sequential reference
numbers/IDs.
2. Any existing [refnum] equal to one of the CPQCC ID numbers to be imported will be overwritten.
3. However, only CPQCC A/D records will be imported whose ID is not already present as a [cpqccid] in the All NICU Admissions DB.
4. [adate] is imported as [bdate] + [DAYADMISS] – 1.
5. [atype] is only imported if it is not already coded in the All NICU Admissions Database, and it is imported as follows:
• Inborn infants admitted on the day of birth are imported as [atype]=0.
• Inborn infants admitted one or more days after the day of birth are imported as [atype]=1.
• Infants born at the co-located hospital (for satellite NICUs only) are imported as [atype]=2.
• Outborn infants who were never home are imported as [atype]=3.
• Outborn infants who were previously home, but never before at this NICU are imported as [atype]=3.
• Outborn infants who were previously home and are re-admitted as acute transport-in are imported as [atype]=131.
• Outborn infants who were previously home and are re-admitted to this NICU are imported as [atype]=14
6. [ddate] (NICU discharge date) is imported a [adate] + [LOS1] – 1. [ddate] is only imported if it is not already coded in the All NICU
Admissions Database.
Note that the import of the NICU discharge date based on the CPQCC initial length of stay is problematic as the infant might not
have been discharged directly from the NICU, but rather another unit within the NICU’s hospital where the infant stayed after NICU
care was no longer needed. For additional details, see section Populating the CCS Form Based on the All NICU Admissions
Database.
7. [disp] (NICU disposition) is only imported if it is not already coded in the All NICU Admissions Database, and it is imported as
follows:
• Infants initially discharged home are imported as [disp]=1.
• Infants with initial disposition death are imported as [disp]=3. These infants might have to have their disposition corrected
if death occurred after transfer to another unit in the NICU hospital.
• Infants with initial disposition “still in-house at age 1 year” do not have a disposition imported. For these infants CPQCCSIH
is suffixed to the [admtnotes] field.
• Infants initially transported-out and with disposition after transport home or death are imported as [disp]=2.
• Infants initially transported-out and with disposition after transport transported back are imported as [disp]=2. For these
infants the [admtnotes] field is suffixed with CPQCCREADMIT, and a readmission record should be added to the All NICU
Admits DB (see Section Data Entry of a New Re-Admission for Infant-Based Data Entry). Once verification has happened,
CPQCCREADMIT should be removed from the [admtnotes] field.
• Infants initially transported-out and with disposition after transport transported again to another hospital are imported as
[disp]=2. For these infants the admtnotes field is suffixed with READMIT???, and it should be verified that the infant did
not have a re-admission at this NICU. Once verification has happened, READMIT??? should be removed from the
admtnotes field.
8. [acutetrsin] (acute admission to your NICU) is imported as 1 if a CPeTS form is associated with the CPQCC A/D record, or if an
infant is admitted from home. If an infant was transferred to the NICU from another unit within your hospital, this item might have
to be corrected. [acutetrsin] is only imported if it is not already coded in the All NICU Admissions Database.
9. [acutetrsout] is imported as 1 if the CPQCC A/D record reason for transport is one of ECMO, Medical/Diagnostic services, Surgery,
Other, Insurance.
10. Any infants who were admitted to the NICU at age older than 28 days and any other NICU admissions of non-CPQCC eligible infants
have to be added to the All NICU Admits DB to ensure a complete count of all NICU admissions.
Note that most CPQCC records can be imported without any further action needed, however, in order to ensure that data for the CCS form
can be correctly captured, the import should be carefully reviewed for the caveats pointed out in this section.

CPQCC Import Report Check List:
•

Use the CPQCC ID number or next available set of sequential numbers as [refnum].
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•

Add infants admitted to NICU at > 28 days and non-CPQCC eligible infants since they are not captured by CPQCC. Use
[refnum] values that cannot overlap with CPQCC IDs, i.e., that have more than 6 digits. A practice adopted by some
NICUs is to use the admission year followed by four number positions, e.g., 20180001.

•

Review imported data for instances in which the [admtnotes] field is CPQCCREADMIT. These are infants who are
transported from your NICU to another hospital and transported back to you. As the NICU Admit DB requires a data
row for each infant stay, another row of data should be added for these infants. Follow the instructions in Section
Data Entry of a New Re-Admission for Infant-Based Data Entry to add a re-admission.

•

Review imported data for instances in which the [admtnotes] field is READMIT???. These are infants who were
transported out from your NICU and then transported again. The CPQCC does not capture whether these infants
ever returned to your NICU. If they did, a stay should be added. If they did not, READMIT??? Should be removed
from the [admtnotes] field to indicate that review was completed.

•

Review imported data for instances in which the [admtnotes] field is CPQCCSIH. These are infants that were still
hospitalized on their first birthday. Per the CPQCC record, no discharge date or disposition is imported, i.e., this
information has to be added to the NICU Admission DB manually.

•

Ensure that infants that transferred from your NICU to another unit within your hospital have the correct NICU
disposition and NICU discharge date coded. This step is important since the CPQCC A/D form requires a) that CPQCC
members to report the infant’s disposition from your hospital as Home, Transported, SIH or death even if the infant
was not discharged directly from your NICU, and b) the CCS form requires the reporting of the total number of NICU
days for al NICU admissions.
If an infant transferred to another unit within your hospital and then is discharged home or transported from that
unit, the NICU disposition should be changed to ‘transferred to another unit in my hospital,’ the NICU discharge date
should be corrected to the date on which this transfer occurred, and the imported disposition information should be
coded as hospital disposition and hospital disposition date.

•

Ensure that outborn infants that are transferred to your NICU from another unit within your hospital are correctly
coded as acute and non-acute admissions. The import default is to consider such infants acute admissions.

•

Re-importing the CPQCC A/D form after it was previously imported will update the following fields:
[bdate], [btime], [bwgt], [gestage], [multiple], [adate], [admtnotes].
The following fields will only be updated if they are not already coded (empty) in the existing All NICU Admissions
Database record:
[atype], [birthlocation], [reflocation], [acutetrsin], [disp], [ddate], [xferlocation]

Sorting and Filtering the List of All NICU Admissions
The All NICU Admissions Database table can be sorted by each of the columns shown in the table by clicking on the small triangles that
appear next to each field name in the header row. The default sort order is by date of birth and time of birth.
Another useful feature of the All NICU Admissions Database table is the ability to filter NICU admissions based on criteria entered in the
Search box in the top right section of the page:

Any text entered filters rows that include this text. In addition, the following special search strings are supported:
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atypeX, where X is one of the admission types as defined in Section CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database Layout. For instance,
entering atype0 in the search box filters all inborn infants who were admitted to the NICU immediately after birth.



dispX, where X is one of the disposition options defined in Section CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database Layout. For instance,
entering disp3 in the search box filters all infants who died.




.sih to filter infants who are not discharged yet (still in house).
trsin filters all transports-in, NICU admissions from home, or NICU admissions from another unit within the NICU’s hospital after a
previous discharge home.
trsin1 filters all acute NICU admissions.
trsin0 filters all non-acute NICU admissions.
trsout filters all NICU admissions involving a transport-out.
trsout1 filters all NICU admissions involving an acute transport-out.
trsout0 filters all NICU admissions involving a non-acute transport-out.
Filter CCS form cells per the following table. The table cell identifies the filter string to use to obtain infants meeting the row and
column criteria:








BW (grams)

≤ 400

401-500

501-750

751-1000

1001-1500

1501-2500

> 2500

All BWs

NICU Deaths Prior to and
Including the 28th Day of Life
(Not Stillborn, Non-Delivery
Room Deaths)

sar21

sar22

sar23

sar24

sar25

sar26

sar27

sar2

NICU Deaths after the 28th Day
of Life (Not Stillborn, NonDelivery Room Deaths)

sar31

sar32

sar33

sar34

sar35

sar36

sar37

sar3

Inborn Admissions to your NICU

sbr21

sbr22

sbr23

sbr24

sbr25

sbr26

sbr27

sbr2

Outborn Admissions to your
NICU

sbr31

sbr32

sbr33

sbr34

sbr35

sbr36

sbr37

sbr3

Acute Outborn Admissions to
your NICU

sbr41

sbr42

sbr43

sbr44

sbr45

sbr46

sbr47

sbr4

Non-Acute Outborn Admissions
to your NICU

sbr51

sbr52

sbr53

sbr54

sbr55

sbr56

sbr57

sbr5

All Transports-Out from your
NICU

scr11

scr12

scr13

scr14

scr15

scr16

scr17

scr1

Acute Transports-Out from your
NICU

scr21

scr22

scr23

scr24

scr25

scr26

scr27

scr2

Non-Acute Transports-Out from
your NICU

scr31

scr32

scr33

scr34

scr35

scr36

scr37

scr3
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GA (completed weeks)

≤ 21

22-31

32-33

34-36

37-38

39-41

≥ 42

Unk GA

All GAs

Inborn Admissions to your NICU

sdr21

sdr22

sdr23

sdr24

sdr25

sdr26

sdr27

sdr28

sdr2

Finally, note that you can construct your own filters using the [admtnotes] field. For instance, it might be important to you to track infants
with Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome. Entering a consistent abbreviation for this condition in the [admtnotes] field allows the filtering your
NICU admissions to identify the set of infants affected.

Note that rows are filtered even if the actual text entered in the search box is not visible in the table.

Populating the CCS Form Based on the All NICU Admissions Database
Starting from 2017, the on-line CCS form supports the ability to retrieve values for a number of entries on the CCS form from the All NICU
Admissions Database. This section explains the rules underlying this import and the mechanics of performing this import.
Import Rules
To populate the CCS form for birth year YYYY, the All NICU Admissions Database is queried to include:
•
•

All infants born in year YYYY.
All infants admitted in year YYYY.

This distinction is important as sections A, B, C, D and F all apply to birth year YYYY while section E applies to the admission year YYYY.







As the CCS form does not allow reporting of infants with missing birth weights, only infants with known birth weight are included
in the import.
Section A:
o Neonatal deaths are based on infants coded with [disp] = 3 or [disphsp] = 3 with an age at death of 1 to 28 days.
Age at death is calculated as [ddate] – [bdate] + 1 for infants coded with [disp] = 3 or [ddatehsp] – [bdate] + 1 for infants
coded with [disphsp] = 3.
o Post-neonatal deaths are based on infants coded with [disp] = 3 or [disphsp] = 3 with an age at death of greater than 28
days.
Section B:
o Inborn admissions are based on all admissions coded with [atype] as 0 or 1.
o Admissions of infants born at co-located hospital are based on all admissions coded with [atype] as 2.
o Outborn admissions are all admissions coded with [atype] 3, 4, 111, 131 or 14.
o Acute outborn admissions are all admissions coded with [atype] 3, 4, 111, 131 or 14 that are also coded as [acutetrsin] =
Yes.
For instance, an infant admitted from the ER of a NICU’s hospital after previous discharge home would be included if the
admission is coded as acute ([acutetrsin] = Yes).
o Non-acute outborn admissions are all admissions coded with [atype] 3, 4, 111, 131 or 14 that are coded as [acutetrsin] =
No.
Section C:
o Acute transports-out are all admissions coded with [atype] 0, 1, 2 3, 4, 111, 131 or 14 that are also coded as [acutetrsout]
= Yes.
o Non-Acute transports-out are all admissions coded with [atype] 0, 1, 2 3, 4, 111, 131 or 14 that are coded as [acutetrsout]
= No.
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Section D:
o Inborn admissions are based on all admissions coded with [atype] as 0 or 1.
o Admissions of infants born at co-located hospital are based on all admissions coded with [atype] as 2.
Section E:
o The total number of patient days is obtained as the sum of each admission’s individual contribution to patient days during
the year YYYY.
o The calculation for an admission’s contribution to patient days in year YYYY is:
 For admissions starting and ending in year YYYY: [ddate] – [adate]
 For admissions starting in year YYYY-1 and ending in year YYYY: [ddate] – January 1, YYYY
 For admissions starting in year YYYY and ending in year YYYY+1: December 31, YYYY – [adate]
For infants who are still-in-house, the current date is replaced for the discharge date.
Note that this calculation is problematic if the data on discharge date were imported from the CPQCC A/D form. As the
CPQCC A/D form does not distinguish whether an infant was discharged directly from the NICU or from another unit of the
hospital after step-down transfer from the NICU, patient days in the NICU will be over-estimated.
o The total number of days with antibiotic exposure in year YYYY is obtained based on the user entered value distinguishing
antibiotic days in year YYYY and – if an admission overlaps two years – YYYY + 1.
Section F:
o Central line days are determined based on all admissions to infants born in year YYYY.

Mechanics of Importing All NICU Admissions Database data
Starting from the 2017 CCS form, a button was added in the lower right section of the on-line form. Clicking on this button will briefly hide
all buttons in the bottom section of the form, then show the CCS form with information that was retrieved form the All NICU Admissions
Database unless no such information is found. In the latter case, the button in the bottom right corner changes to:
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Clicking on the button labeled Populate Form with Values based on NICU Admit DB transfers all suggested values based on the NICU Admits
Database into the CCS form. The All NICU Admits Database values for antibiotic use days and central line days are only transferred from the
All NICU Admissions Database to the CCS form if they are greater than zero (0).

The final value for each cell can be modified by the user. The form needs to be saved for changes to be written to the CCS form database.
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Next Steps
For CPQCC, the next step is the integration of the All NICU Admissions Database into the dashboards on cpqccreport.org.
We anticipate that this integration will be built in the first two months of 2018.

FAQ
Are Delivery Room Deaths (DRDs) submitted as part of the CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database?
Delivery Room Deaths are not submitted as part of the CPQCC All NICU Admissions Database. By definition, DRDs were never admitted to
the NICU, and therefore cannot be part of this database.
Do the reference numbers / IDs have to be based on birth year?
The reference numbers can be assigned in any way desired, however, they should be distinct for each infant / stay. Your NICU’s data are
actually stored in one data file, which is indexed based on the reference numbers and re-admission counter (if used by your NICU).
Therefore – similar to the CPQCC ID number – you may not repeat reference numbers for different birth years or admission years.
Why are there so many admission types, and how can I figure out easily which one to use?
The admission type field has been designed to capture the information needed to describe the source of the infant’s admission in the
context of the CCS form. For the CCS form, sections A through D count based on CPQCC episodes of care while Section E counts NICU days.
The following flow chart was designed to assist with choosing the correct admission type. Admission types suffixed with a * require the
additional specification of the acutetrsin (acute transport/transfer) field.
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Figure 3: Flow Chart for Determination of Admission Type

Is it possible to upload EDS files for more than one birth year at a time?
Yes. For the EDS upload, all birth years greater than or equal to 2016 are acceptable. When you are browsing your data though using the
on-line NICU Admissions Database browser, data are always organized by year of birth as this reflects the CCS form unit by which NICU
admissions are “counted.”
How do I code an infant that is born at my hospital, admitted to the NICU, transferred to another unit of the hospital, then readmitted to the NICU?
The specifications for the CPQCC All NICU Admissions DB is supposed to be flexible enough to decide for yourself how to handle this
situation. Depending on how you prefer to track your NICU admissions, you have two options:
Option 1:
You can represent this infant as multiple rows in your data and report each transfer within your hospital as a separate row. In this case, you
can use the categories that reflect transfers within your hospital to describe the NICU admission flow. In this example, an infant inborn at
your hospital, then admitted to the well-baby unit after birth, then admitted to the NICU as a transfer from the well-baby unit, then
transferred back to the well-baby unit, then transferred back to the NICU, would be described in the data as follows:
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Row 1:
atype=1: Inborn never home admitted from another unit within my hospital
disp=4: Transfer-out to another unit within my hospital
Row 2:
atype=110: Re-admitted from another unit within my hospital (continuing care episode)
disp=4: Transfer-out to another unit within my hospital
Option 2:
You can represent this infant as one row in your spreadsheet and report all data in that row as cumulative until the infant leaves your
hospital. In this case, the discharge date should correspond to the date when the infant left your hospital and the disposition should reflect
the infant's disposition on that day.
Choosing this option has two disadvantages:



You will not be able to correctly capture the total number of patient days in your NICU for CCS form section E.
Your NICU Admissions Database cannot be used to describe the occupancy of your NICU beds on any given day.

A record for the first admission and 3 readmissions was entered, but the birth date entered is wrong. How is this situation
fixed?

To update the birth date in this situation, open the first (base) record for this infant for editing.

Correct the birth date and admission date and click on Update.
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The background update that occurs, updates all 4 records, however, this update does not show in the table since the table can only handle
one row update at a time:

In order to see that the database was updated, reload the database fresh from the All NICU Admissions DB link in the navigation bar. Once
you reload the table, the correction for all 4 records shows up:

What occurs if multiple users from my NICU access the All NICU Admissions Database at the same time?
It is possible that multiple users from the same NICU can access the All NICU Admissions Database at the same time. However, unless a user
refreshes the database from the link on the navigation bar, other users’ edits will not be apparent.
If your NICU chooses to automatically generate the next [refnum] for a newly added NICU admission, data entry of 2 or more different NICU
admissions by 2 or more different users will all be honored and get different reference numbers.
We currently do not have an access notice in place (similar to CPQCC), but if need be, this access notice can be added. We recommend that
if multiple users access the NICU Admissions DB at the same time that you regularly refresh the database from the navigation bar link.
Can I track other items that are important to me with this database?
If you choose the on-line NICU Admissions Database to track your NICU admissions, we currently offer the [admtnotes] field to allow
capturing other information relevant for you.
If this one field is not sufficient for your needs, you can generate a spreadsheet that meets the requirements of the NICU Admissions
Database, but includes additional fields. As outlined in Section Uploading a CSV File with NICU Admissions, when uploading NICU
Admissions through the EDS upload mechanism as a CSV files, any additional variables are dropped.
What is the backup schedule for the All NICU Admissions Database?
The All NICU Admissions Database is backed up once daily shortly after midnight. CPQCC also maintains an archive that allows the tracking
of all database updates.
We strongly recommend that you regularly download your All NICU Admissions Database through the CSV option allowing you to keep
your own database backup locally.
I am already coding all NICU admissions within the first 28 Days of Life in CPQCC, how can I get my data efficiently in the All
NICU Admission Database?
The import of CPQCC A/D records is supported and is described in detail in Section Populating the All NICU Admissions Database with
CPQCC A/D Records.
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Summary
The optional All NICU Admissions Database is an enhancement offered to CPQCC members as part of their CPQCC membership. CPQCC staff
has strived to create a tool that is simple and provides useful features that integrate well with CPQCC deliverables.
As the first version of this tool is offered, should it be adopted by your NICU, we suggest that you take advantage of the CSV download
feature and regularly download your database as a backup. Downloading the database is also useful if the cpqccdata.org is not available for
off-line data entry.
Any feedback is welcome. Please use the CPQCC support website to send us comments or report technical difficulties.
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